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ANTA FE NEW
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1903.

CONTINUOUSLY

SOLDIERS

HOT LIBIT

FIGHTING

NO. 123
F, S DAVIS, President.

COMMISSION

WTIMIIT-DPI- S

EACH OTHER

GROWING WEAKER
The Pope Had a Morning of Delirium Which Was
lowed by One of His Extraordinary Rallies
in Which He Got Up.
.

Three Troops

n. TTimt Tails nf

JndiTA T.

Fol-

AT WORK

YOUNGSTER

the Progress of

.

Roose-ve- L

Trooper Was, Fatally
Wounded,

County.
THE

DIFFERENT ORGANS
FAILING TO PERFORM
THEIR PROPER FUNCTIONS

POPULATION

of the Fourteenth

10 a uene"
uavaify
Scrimmage in Which One

SLUI6SH0TS

Settlers Have Developed

WERE

USED

Exposition.

FlffE

DOUBLED revolvers, cirbhes, kiivfs mo

MINERAL

Telephone No. 4.

No.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS .

May Have Separate Building at the St. Louis
,,.

S. O. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

EXHIBIT

FREELT

M

M

Many Counties Have Decided to

the

CO,

250 San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter Is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter In the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow
Gold the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

rucson, Ariz., July 14. A special
BATLE'S PRODUCTS.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
from Wilcox, Ariz., says:
Oordi&ily to
"A terrible
Country Rapidly and Laws
We have had a nice sale on the pro- green peas and beans, etc. Our founfight occurred Sunday night between
tain keeps them in good condition.
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
Make New Mexico's
Are Being Enforced.
the men of I and M. troops on one side
15c
SEAL BRAND.
Bayle'a Deviled Cheese, pots
and E troop on the other of the 14th
You can pay more for coffee than we
10c
a
Bayle's Roquefort, pots .....
Bepresentaiiou
T.
C.
Hunt, who was one oflu. S. Cavalry, at Bonlta. three miles
Judge
a. m. The fol- was besieged during the morning
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, poU
...lie aHfc for Seal Brnd, but yyu cannot
. Rome, July 14.-"
by tile DlOnPPDI In tha nxnvamont
. T... i
. .
171.. ... rl
r
...!
Success. ,
o...
caroines.
Salad
..35c buy better coffee at any price.
Cvu.ve,
anxious
Bayle's
Dressing,
large
visitors,
comprising
practicalmedical
bulletin
been
has
Just
lowing
01 tooseve1!! county, anu who Knives and slunshots were used. Cor- 2 lb cans each
80c
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
issued: "There has been no change In ly all of the leading figures ln the di spent some time here during the ses- - poral Seldenstlcker of troop
'
Silver City, N. M., July 12, 1903.
M, was
FRESH EGGS.
Bay lea' Mustard,
world of Rome. Towards noon
English,
Celery,
plomatlc
slon of Hie 35th legislative assembly in fatally wounded. Trumpeter
the grave condition of the Pope, as no
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
We are now getting a full supply of
or Horse- -.
Davis,
Mushroom, Anchovy
marked change was reported, but
.
.
w " ... i
tho naaoaau nt
"
I notice an editorial qulb in a re
" a7 kill " hnl Liu. 1 ....
wounuea.
stated last night. The pulse is 92 and Dr. Lapponi made a brief visit to his I SPtmirln
lGc our selected eggs. Those eggs are sebottle
radish,
per
Z
T
eftect- - 18 ln the clty- - Judge
Hunt Is I A hundred shots were fired and a cent Jsaue of the New Mexican rather
lected not only for size, but for qualiIMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
weak, and respiration 30. Temperature sick daughter. This led to the belief from
one of the flourishing house wrecked. About 60 men were im Intimating that the Territorial Board
Texico,
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop ty. None are packed under this brand
36.5 centigrade. Signed: Lapponi,
that the doctors did not expect imme towns of the
county, and will uppear plicated."
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition ular family dour. It Is suited to all but the largest and best.
diate dissolution.
before the territorial irrigation
FRESH FRUIT.
Managers of New Mexico is not mak kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
BRAIN IS AFFECTED.
NO NOURISHMENT TAKEN.
mission tomorrow afternoon to press
the progress which It should In the or bread or cake. See that you get It.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
ing
14.-m. The
orm.
The
Rome, July
p.
p.
Rome, July
an application 'for a lease of land. He
OFFICIAL MATTERS
matter of the exhibit for fee Louis. 50 lb sack
$1.25
Bananas, Oranges, Peachus, Apricots,
furPope's condition today developed
gans of the Pope are gradually ceas is enthusiastic over the outlook for
BARGAINS.
The article In question would tend to
Strawberries and Blackberries.
ther features which the doctors regar- ing to perform their natural functions.
Roosevelt county. "Since the petition MERTm 'n
We Btlll have some of those bargains
MEAT MARKET.
one
attam
COM create a wrong impression and
ded as the most alarming since his ill- All processes
of elimination
have
me ureaiiuu u
not- in aceora witn the facts. I can In bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- Meat Telephone No. 49.
jtooseveu
ness began. Their judgment was bas ceased and no more nourishment
MISSION.
is uniting iui
county was circulated," said he, ';the
We still lead in high class corn fed
attribute it to lack of Informa kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
A special meeting of the
ed upon the patient's liaving brief but taken.
,
Irrigation only 011
population ln what Is now the county, Commission of New Mexico will
beef and mutton. The best to be had
your part as to what is being ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
be tion
OUT OF BED.
frequently recurring spells of delirium.
has doubled. There has been constant held
FRESH VEGETABLES.
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
at the office of. Colonel George W. done, and kindly ask that you correct
Rome, July 14. 6 p. m. By the
Yesterday's hallucination was not conThere Is now a good variety of vege- - Premium Hams and Bacon are the
sidered as one of the same character, greatest physical and mental effort; the and heavy Immigration from Oklaho Knaebel, secretary of the commission, It in such way as you deem proper.
Kansas and Missouri, and tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. G. A. President SDlesa Is at nresent In Hf tables in the market. Tomatoes, cu- - very best that are cured.
that delirium being clearly the effect Pope has just raised himself to a sit ama, Texas,
fine class of Bettlers has come
arrangements for space
of nerve prostration.
of the
Richardson, Esq., president
Today's dellr- - ting position and insisted upon getting In. very
The spring has been a good one, a
and also looking Into the advisability
will preside.
lums convinced the doctors ttiat the Out of
thereto In a few
commission,
little backward perhaps on account of
of the erection of a New Mexico build
the moments,
disease had advanced
beyond
MAPS OF R. G. & S. W. RT.
cold weather, but there has been an
Ing of appropriate design. Tha Arl
nerves and had affected the brain. Dur-- 1
REVIVAL MAINTAINED.
The
for
of
the
maps
profile
part
of rain and crops are look'
zona commission has already adopted
the pa-- ! Rome, July 14. 7 p. m. The revival abundance
- Grande
of
ing the periods of delirium
of
Rio
the
way
right
innr fine. It la a Rnlenriiri thine for the
building for that territory
, tient's mind wandered and, he mutter- - of the Pope is maintained.
There has new
& Southwestern
filed plans for
Railway were
settlers and for the county to have
so that tho project for a Joint structur
He insisted that been no recurrence of ' the delirium.
ed Incoherently.
In the U. 8. land
afternoon
yesterday
as
'
do
will
a
such
it
favorable spring
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testupon
immediately
shadows were flitting about the room. Late this afternoon he talked with per
In Rio is impracticable,
much towards giving them a start in office. The new road Is located
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In his lucid moments the Pope, for the feet lucidity.
Den- - the return of Mr. .Spiess, a meeting of cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
connects
Arriba
tho
with
county,
their new home.' The people who came
be held in Santa Fe and
diseases: Paralysis,
STRENGTH DIMINISHING.
first time, showed a complete realiza-- j
west of In the following
twenty-fiv- e
& Rio Grande at Monero, and will the board will
miles,
ver
Dwellers,
seemed to do so with the determin
in,
definite
as
action
ell
Rheumatism,
taken
Neuralgia,
upon
Consumption,
this,
8
14.
m.
follow
tion of the gravity of his condition. He
The
p.
Rome, July
atlon to at once get good out of the be a feeder to that road from the lum as many other Important matters de Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
s,
"The
asked for the Franciscan benediction ing bulletin was just issued:
The
of
the
ber
maps
county.
regions
BarInnrl Aiwl tlipv Inst no time in cettin&r
Fe, and about twelve miles from
AffecSyphilitic and Mercurial
Which was given by Cardinal Vlves y Pope passed a fairly quiet
mUe" f mandlng attention.
day but to work. The result is that they have SO far flled C0Ver aboUt 6
Professor Payette A. Jones of Albu ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Tuto.
had short periods of depression. Pulse
Is the road.
made exceptional progress. There
who has charge of the miner Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
querque,
He especially asked to see Cardinal 88, weak; respiration 32; temperature
no lack of water and the entire county MANDAMUS CASE AGAINST THE al exhibit, already has that feature dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Rampolla, to whom he gave what it 36.08 centigrade. The strength of the seems to be underlaid with a reservoir
TERRITORIAL TREASURER.
well under way, having visited several The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
was thought might be his final words, august patient is diminishing
slowly of
for a
The hearing In the petition
fine and pure water. This wa
very
sections of the territory during from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
mining
The Increasing gravity of the situation but continuously.
Signed: Mazzonl, ter Is struck
anywhere and a settler mandamus In the case of the Board Che past few weeks, and received most carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is atVatican
the
Lapponi."
becoming generally known,
there can locate, his house where he of Regents of the New Mexico College encouraging assurances of fine dis very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Wants to with the assurance that he or Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at plays. He has prepared and mailed a round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo
Caliente
can strike water. In the section around Las Cruces, to compel Territorial circular letter to th mine owners and hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
HO ONE KILLED.
Ill DEEP WATER.
Texico water is found at an average Treasurer J. H. Vaughn to transfer
upon this subject, copy of and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
territorial operatois
from
of 150 feet and a finer, purer or the sum of $30,000
depth
which
will recelvu and I ask that 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
you
at President Roosevelt In Consultation About the I better drinking water, I never saw.
bond sinking funds to the fund for the
Big Tent ol the Christian Endeavorers
Jones gallon, being' the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
you please publish. Professor
Petition to Ruula.
Denver Blown Down.
were maintenance of the college and which, estimates that tha valua of this ex. Springs tn the' world. The efficacy of particulars, address
"The people of the county
was to
Denver. Colo., July 14. Tho fourteen
Oyster Bay., L. I., July 14. An liu- - highly pleased with the county officers after repeated postponements,
hlbit alone will not be less than $10,000
I
I
JUCna
persons Injured by tho collapsing ot nrtant onn fnifenon mm hold Rt SttlA onnnlntAil hv Onvornnr Otprn Mill theV have Deen Heard DelOre JUOgO
and undoubtedly In excess of that
coun
of
was
the
at
request
more Hill todav between the President I are a splendid set of men. Of course, yesterday,
Tent Endeavor ln the windstorm
....
.
i amount.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
very eel for tne petitioners, again poBipoueo.
afternoon ar reported today to and representative Jewish citizens of financially, the county is not
Assurances are being received from
come
ana
ueioi.
win
ior
up
soon
vet.
rr
but
it
will
as
Hearing
stand
'V.ii
stronir
tho
vorrfllnB
trniih
be retting easily and all, It Is believed,
the different counties of liberal flnan
will quickly recover
clal support, from the boards of coun
That none of the the potltlon to the Russian govornnen on its own feet. The county officers Juoge Mcie tomorrow.
great aualence numbering six to eight on the Klshineff outrages. The result are now transcribing the records that HEARING IN CASE OF SHERIFF ty commissioners ln accordance with
OF EDDY
thousand, was killed or fatally injured, of the conference has not been disclosed belong to It from the counties it was
M. C. STEWART
the authority given ln the bill creating
by the Christian Endeavorers yet but a strong intimation is given that cut o(f from and , eJtpect to near whHe
COUNTY BEFORE GOVERthe board as well as active local
Ha.'l
t.n
tnrw
maw
ha
ht
nnlltlnn
tint,
aa
nilraculf.ua. The tent,
and others
1 am ln Santa Fe- - that thlB work haa
OTERO.
NOR
eratlon.
Inasmuch a
which la 280 feet long by 180 foet wide the Russian government.
During the recent inspection of the
and 56 feet high in the center, Is a com- the Russian government has indicated, been finished and the county is Btand
Considering the vary short time that
plete wreck. It Is said by experienced by the adoption of tevere measures, a Ing on its own feet with its own rec cash accounts of officials in Eddy coun' the board has been organized, 1 feel
circus canvas men, who examined the genuine disposition to punish adequately 0rll8 complete. In a very few years. ty, charged with the collection of tax warranted tn saying that the board is
01 ine ivisnineir mur-construction of the tent, that it was not tne perpetrators
a
mi .a
n,mr Uoensee, making excellent progress in the work
nuw uific n.c bu.uua
....
,
,j
,
.J . f .. ..
Bau...
uiiqv ...k
put up as It should have been. Much
V. Safford, of
see
Charles
will
mo
Auditor
ones,
Traveling
the New Mexico exhibit,
credit is given Percy 8. Foster of Wash- r.
Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak la like eating efts
I
I
. .
.I
.
.
,
.w m .
'
l . U.. KnUa " thn andsecuring
be
without salt, I. e. something laddat. Take a Kodak with
the result Is certain to
Uay to SOIVe Igranu resuiio iruui puhiuub uwi pun-- 1 upon exaiiiumuii w xn
ington, I). C, Rev. F. J. Horsefleld of fdent and oecretlirv
r
county before, the law was sheriff, found that a discrepancy exls showing that will be altogether credit
Bristol, Eng., L. M. Lewis, assistant wbethor representation concerning the Icy;.
you M you are going camping aad retain lasting mementos el
chief usher and Miss VVInfleld Sleep of incident now are either desirable or not enforced and people djd about as ted In the sheriffs accounts between able.
pleasant trips aad beautiful sccaery. We have Kadaka ataH
prices from ilM to $JS.M. Dcvdopjng machiaes aad all
Denver, whose presence or mind and necessary. It Is suggested the whole the pleased NoWi wlth the flne sher. he amounts of funds collected by such
board
and
The
earnestly requests
prompt action prevented the disaster
licenses
and
enforced
is
law
the
official
for
ave.
liquor
Sunday
gaming
and
cordial
Confidently expects the
from oecotning mucn more serious man
A ll
and thp pntlr
and the amount turned over to the hearty
HQ that.
Diioulon 1
in.
county- is
of all our people ln
MW
IIU tka
UD UIIOOIHlll
it was.
lUIDIfjH
be.
petition is in the hands of the United and quiet and everybody approves of county treasurer, the discrepancy
making New Mexico's exhibit one that
Hawkins Appointed.
Slate?, thus leaving It to Russia to say u, jt i a
community and ing about $4,000. The attention of Sher- - will reflect credit upon the territory
11
or
14.
D.
,
not
The wnether
receive ,.
wouia
wouia
n
C, July
was called to the and call tha attention of the world to
Washington,
thnrh1v )n rnvor of w n
President has appointed as postmaster the document if it were presented.
Is be' matter, and Mr. Safford also made of our wealth and possibilities.
The as
at Aiamogarao, . m., John M. Haw wmilrl plniiA tliA Incident without subiect-- the enforcement of the laws as
m ficial report thereof to the governor of sistance of the press is absolutely nec.
r lut Him with I inR oone. xnen mere was a.
t.1,0 iinitorl stoi.
!,
kins, formerly of El Paso.
Santa Fe, N. M.
IU San Francisco Street
I
Gov
Russia to strain and it is regarded, amount lost to the county and to the the territory as required by law.
easary to the success of our work, and,
C. in
would be quite as effective as the actual territory in the failure of people far ernor Otero has cited Sheriff M.
Tb'Wool Market.
this connection, I wish to thank the
81. Louis, Mo.,
their Stewart of Eddy county, to appear for New Mexican, aa well aa tha other
Wool, presentation of the petition.
from the county seat to pay
July 14
I
steady,
share of taxes. Now every man will full exDlanatlon of the charge. This newspapers, that nave Deen Kind
uinrnv
rnritiiT
I
MClOni IlllCvai
Territory and western medium, 10
Koor Mm nom share of the bur. hearing will take place tomorrow at the
-ii'ough to give publicity to the efforts
uoe, vug
is; one uiemuuia,
den and it will be better for everyone executive office ln thle city. It is un t elng made.
:
15.
Box Car Jumped the Track and Broke Down I concerned,
derstood that the entire amount of
I can assure you that the board of
-I
a Bridge.
took Markote.
Roosevelt county Is going to be one money reported by Auditor Safford to managers will employ every effort to
New York, July 14. Closing stocks
St. Louis. Mo.. July 11 A special I Pf the richest counties ln New Mexico. be short has been paid to the county make the display the peer of any ex
Atchison preferred, 89 Hi
Atchison,
I
Poplar, Bluff, Mo., sayi a freight it la especially adapted to cattle raising treasurer for the benefit of the funds hibit at the World's Fair, and to ac- New York Central, 114; Pennsylvania, from
FARMIRG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
wreck occurred on the Iron Mountain
neonle that has come to which under the law it ought to go ompllsh. this, we ask the assistance of
nd the
union railroad
southern racmc,
, fco hbn hM m uch and that the sheriff doee not owe the
today betweeo Boudea and .
of
the.
Interests
Union Pacific preferred,
having
every
person
Pacific,
"
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Z I...
south of this ilty. . Two
.
manna.- - rnat '. r win TT
im rn
uuuJ territory anything at thin time. A peti- tit. territory at heart, Inviting, at all
United Gurdon. Ark.,
-v
87; United States Steel,
lor sale ln tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with pera negro tramp ana iniriy-i- brakemen,
-'
States Steel preferred, 78)'.
five carloads of horses and mulos were fully developed. Portales and TeXico tion signed by the bondsmen of Sheriff l;mes, an exchange of Ideas. Very tru
petual water rights from 17 to 25 per acre, according to location. Payas Stewart and by many of the leading Iv yours,
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
W. B. WALTON, Bee.
killed. A box car 1umDod the track just are -- rowinar and prospering Just
all kinds, and sugar beeta grow to perfection.
MARKET REPORT.
as the train ran on the Little Missouri faHt
new towns can do and the out citizens of Eddy county favoring the
Santa Fe Central.
river bridge with such force aa to wrecl (Jok for tl)e towng g juat as br,gnt a9 retention of Mr. Stewart In office on
' MONEY
v
AND METAL.
r. u. ,
uiiy-uAt Bstancla, about 25 families have
ineDriugeanu mennuw
account of being a very fearlean and
' New York, July 14. Money on call stock
killed to fall Into the
and the
and
located on land nearby
no
losses
.
already
officer
and
competent peace
steady at 2H per cent. Prime inercau-- stream below, a distance of forty foet,
On this Grant, about forty miles west ot Springer, N. M.. are the gold
KILLED HIMSELF.
0 per cent. tMlver,
tile paper
or to many improvements are being made
to
the
occurred
territory
.' mining districts of Elttabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
having
'
'
In
town
At
and
the
country.
Moriarty.
BOUGHT TIMBER TRACT.
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on un located ground may be
the county, haa also been presented to
I Bert
New fork, July: 14. ,
Corbett, a Young Man of Springer, Com
Lead, unlarge business building Is being erec
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorGovernor Otero and is now on file in
changed,,
mlttes Suicide.
Copper, steady, 913.75
ted by M. T. Moriarty.
able to the prospector as the V. S. government laws.
office.
executive
the
914.00.
and
Railroad
BhIM
at
Calf
Miles
Will
Sixty
The Dunlavy Mercantile
Company
Bert Corbett, a native of Springer,
:
'
CASES.
DRAIN.
CONTEST
mze with Boers.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
committed suicide In the Southern hoa flne trade at Torrance,
Close. Wheat,
of the U. S. are doing
Chicago, July 14.
receiver
Coal and Cake Company, where employment may be found at
Baton
rnirister
and
The
In
tel
that
by
Saturday
shooting
place
Ken
San Francisco, Calif.; July 14. CoM
July, 76Xs Sept., 77K77J$.
for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
land office, who are hearing the cas.e of Willard, Bstancla, Moriarty and.
wages
good
'
the
Corn, July, 49; Sept., 50.'
can not be success! ully done.
Mcirihhnn vs. Gable, will take evidence nedy. Mr. Dlbert believes that
prospecting
Oata, July, 39; Sept , 33J
I Unv in front o
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
In the room. tonight, at the land office. In an effort country south of Santa Fe for 117 miles
a
dresser
nve nunarea inousana acres 01 timber
...
...
.
PORK. LARD, RIBS.
will soon be one of the most desirable
" OTU." "I
'" "? tn finish ti ls case. It is the intention
land near the city of Chihuahua for
case of ln
Pork, July, 913 95; Sept, .914.30.
8 roora- - iao young man was si of these officials to take up the
the territory.
himself
Inciudinir
and
associates
in
Lard, July, 97.4
Sept, 97 57K.
yeara. old, and no cause Is known for August Rlchter vs. Kdwara rmars
Hf ......
ni UO
PMald.nl ...
Dlbert
Assistant Treasurer Frank
.UU V.
fffl. IT.
the latter case ine
In
K(M.
the
Ribs, July, 98.30; Sept. 19.30
morning.
Q8CU
Hie
Thav pnntumnlita hnllrflnv nlwi.i.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
is
is for the right to purchase 120 reports that the Santa Fe Central
nntast
STOCK.
miles of r&llrnfcit tn mnnaol tha nmn.
acres ot coal land situated in uciuniej. completed from Torrance to Kennedy,
Kansas City, Mj., July 14. Cattle, erty with the Kansas
IRCREASE SECURED.
City, Mexico and
M miles, except a gap of less than four
to lower.
county, near the town of Gallup.
ldb wrip-n- i
wiv m. ntkte ai thu nnw. i ..
' steady
Native steers, 93.75
Texas Ject la to have a
on
Illinois
miles
Brakeatea
Central
aad
beyond Kennedy. He says that
Conductors
portion of the newly
The Capital Coal Yard today receiv
and Indian steers, 93 65 93.73; Texas
the country along the route looks flne;
I
iu iiiuuum.
antrsru
cuiuniiea
Klectrlc lights, baths and sanoy
The must conveniently located
now
la
.wjuuou
jtoers.
wr.iiurj
of
coal
and
first
ed
its
shipment
93.00; native cows and
cows, 93 80
obd
and
and only
itary plumbing throughout.
Ills , July 14. After three in position to promptly fill all orders. and that as seen from the elevated
Chicago,
heifers, 93.85 & 94.20; Stackers and
Boatoa Wort Market,
.
In
the city.
Hotel
In the Santa Fe Central car
Everything np to date.
.!!...... kA
94.80; bulls, 91.81
feeders, 92.50
The company's temporary office ta lo- servatory
Boston, July 14. A good, steady de--l
nn ih iinnnu
moat
a
Is
it
pleasing
night.
93.85; calves, 92.00
95.00; western
with Leo Hesch. Telephone call
LSVS
W0l aTket received an Increase in pay varying cated
steers, 93.75
94.75; pastern cows,' active and
;
45. V. J. Bauer, Mgr.
Alua Baking Powder.
Many trom nlne to fifteen per cent. The
98.30
93.00.
1
and several
iwn iwi b 11,.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
Sheep, receipts 8,000; market steady. have been closed, thalarge transaction 1
There
ara
go many alum baking pown t .u .nmn.n 7 .....
TWO KILLED OUTRIBIT.
buyers represent-Muttons, 93.00
95.00; lambs, 9180
7
r
or
ders about, most of which are repreall classes
manufacturer. While
9 96.25; Range weathers, 13 15 95. 10; lug
medium grades have the call, builnesal i
sented to be made of cream of tartar,
HlHCm
ciCfVCt
95.00.
Ewei, 93.00
rlaWiCnl Hflt
In other departments la good, and In-- 1
fJMMMU
Head 0a Colllaloa aa the Ureal Western Road that the
following list of powder tn
Chicago, July 14.
Cattle, market oulry is quite general.
I.
.
Buyers for the htttW HJa Wife and Expictaed no Sorrow tor
which chemists have found alum will
steady.
Wool
American
have
In
been
'
.
Company
Good to prima steers, 95 00 6) 95.50;
Hl. ci.
De Moines, Iowa, July 14. A head- - be of ralue:
aoor to medium, 94.00J 94.00; atocken ma maruet, ana mere is evidence that ;
'
Western
on
Groat
near
on
the
collision
...
K. C.
SanQuentln, Calif., July 14, 1903.
they will be a mora Important factor In
and feeders, 93 50 12 ?5; cowa 91.50
resulted In
Mo.,
Savannah,
early
today,.
In
near
business
the
CALUMET.
C.
was
future
than
Fischer
Frederick
they
hanged
94 25; heifers, 92.25 gi 95 00; canners,
today tha death of two persons and the
Injury i HARDESTT'S.
.....
have been in the immediate nasi. There
k.A ' u
91.50 9 2 75; bulla, 92.25
American or European Plan
.94.35; la an upward tendency to values.
of several others. Southbound passen,
90 00; Texas fed steers,
calves, 92.50
iha Nlli.tjni arlih mil A All hi fa no nrl ger train fto. 9 crashed Into, a freight The housekeeper ahouid bear ln mind
93.38
It
94.73.
la
fnr
nA
rnntHtlnn
dinmMl
jt.d train at full speed. A terrible amaabup that alum makes cheap., baking
powThoae who sample our wlnea, Uqnora
Sheep, steady.
billed hit wife. April 23. 1903. resulted. The dead are Fireman Stew- der. It eostu but two centu a pound,
Good toholce wethers, 93.75
and
call
WelnJ.
.. Flt-dacrime
Cafe and Buffet
Ftae Sampls room ror Co 94.00;
again.
created
Dea
The
m
Rlverilde.
and
cigars always
Moines, Iowa,
9
great art, ot
Engineer
fair
oholce ; mUod, 93.00 A 93.50; bergers, south side Plaxa.
lexcltment in southern California and Brownfield, of Des Koines. Brownlnld while cream of tartar costs thirty. Tho
connected. merclnl Men.
of
the powder. Is, therefore,
quality
werterosbMp, 9.w
94.50; native
Wfcher narrowly aK.pl lynching. Ha and Stewart constituted the angina erew usually Indicated by tha price.
.
ambs, 93.00
96.30,
Try a New Mexican want "ad." '
Pauta! Telegraph and Cable Ct, Office.
of the passenger train.
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Enured as Second Class matter at
tho Santa Fe Toatofflce.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce In the Territory, and has
a larfte and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
l.aily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

TUESDAY, JULY

25
$1 00
1 00
2 00
4 00

7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

14.

The New Mexico Board of Managers
of the St. Louis Exposition is at work.
Good enough.
Auditor
The work of Traveling
Charles V. Safford is already telling in
the right direction.
looking the
Russian Bear squarely In the face.
Fear of bears of any kind is not a
President's
component part of the

President Roosevelt

character.

is

atcs East.

The Governor of Now Mexico should
have the power to veto separate items
in the biennial appropriation bills. An
examination of the appropriation laws
enacted by the 35th legislative assembly show's that it contains many items
which, no doubt would have been vetoed by the Governor had it not been
for the fact that the veto of any separate item would have been to veto the
entire bill. In some respects the 35th
legislative assembly was entirely too
generous and too good to certain individuals and local interests.

RETURJ.

Pay as
for an inferior beer

;
Chicago, $48.35; Ksinwis City, $35.85-- St. Louis, $43.35; June 30 to July 9.
18.
13
to
Detroit,
Mich., July 13 anil 14, 849.35.
Salt Lake Cltv, 40 S5, July
Atlanta, Ua.. July r, 0 and T, 847.10. Denver, Col.. $10.i), July 7, 8 and
9.
Il09ton, Mass., $00.0(1, Juno 30 to July 4, inclusive,, llultlmore, Md.,
Indianapolis, Did., 844.00, July 0 and 7,
855.50, July 10 and 17.
,

For full particulars as to limits,
ro ites, etc., address any agent
of tae Santa Fe System
J

?

H.

lf

S, LUTZ, Agent,

Santa Fe,

is spent in
cleanliness, in filtering even
the air that touches it, in
filtering the beer, in sterilizing every bottle. And

N, M.

lf

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALEN, President.

it pays .the cost of aging
the beer for months before
we deliver it.

Considerable work is already being
done at the Executive Olllce in the
preparation of the annual report of
Governor Otero to the Secretary of the
Interior for the year ending June 30,
1903, in which a"full account of the resources, conditions, climate, minerals
and industries of New Mexico for that
fiscal year will be given. It Is a very
hard and laborious task and it is believed that this year's report will be
more exhaustive and more interesting
than the one for the fiscal year of 1902,
which contained 560 pages and in which
nearly every matter of interest to the
territory was treated.

'

j

Schlitz beer costs twice
what common beer costs
in the brewing. One-hapays for the product; the
other half for its purity.
One-ha-

RATES.

'

Much

President Baer of the Reading Railroad, is under great obligations to a
Berlin professor who has figured out
that the earth weighs 64,090,000,000,000,-00- 0
tons. Mr. Baer is now sure that
even adding to the price of coal at the
rate of ten cents per ton per month,
that he can keep on doing so as long
as he lives. Ho. feels good over the
fact that according to these figures, he
will never be a pauper, as he expects, in
company with Rockefeller, J. Pierpont
Morgan, Rothschild and a few other
trust magnates to own tho entire
earth within a few years.

TIP

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

Real Estate fluent

Notice for Publication.
momostctari Kntrv No. 4954).
I.nnil ntHcfl at Santa Fe. N. M. June 22. 1903
Notice ia lieroliy given that the following
named etyler.hns mod notice of Ills Intention
to miike tiuul nroof in aiiDcort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
register
J uly 30, 1903, viz i Ventura Ana a, for the e'4
nwU. aw nw1! and lot I. section 10. lot 1. aeo- tlon 9. townshiiMfS north, range 9 east. He
names the following witnesses to r rove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said laud, via; Marcos Anaya, Antonio
Anayn. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Vlllanueva, all
or liauateo, n. m.
Mamiel R. Otbo, Register,
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4419.)
Dbpautmrmtof ihe iHramoii,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the IoIIowIuk
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to matte final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on

Upper San Francisco Street, Santa

F,

N. M.

CITY PROPERTY.
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6
rooms on one aide, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample apace to erect other buildings on same street;' stables and
other outbuildings;' the price asked is
very low.

Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
for the house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
July 21, 1903, via: John M.Hartley,
sw'4 fw!i, section
si, iota it aiiu., section bo, garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
11 north,
8
He
names
east.
range
township
the follow ine witnesses to prove his con- 70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-

tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
80 by 2G5 feet.
said laud, viz: James novel's,
jr. winiams, berry bushes; lot
N. M., JohuC.
V. H.Coleman, of Oerrlllos,
n
M.
Sears, ot Santa Ke,
t can show you a tract of land west
Mani ik R. (it bo, Roeister.
two adobe
of town, 40 acres, with
Notice for Publication.
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
(Homestead Entry No. 4980.)
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
Dbfaiitmsnt or ihe Intekiob.
2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 lost
I and Office nt Santa Fe, N. M , June 10, 1903 trees;
Notice is hereby if veil that tho following Beason; very cheap.
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
lo make a nnnl proof iu support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
N. M.,on
register or receiver at Suum Fe,
in the suburbs,
nulla, for the state of cultivation,
July 28, 1903, viz: J.e!4Antonio section
17, townswH neM, nw!4 se'4,
with a building site overlooking the
ship it north, runtfe 9 enst. He names the
following witnesses to I rove his continuous entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz : Ciriaco A nalla, K)lzrio Analla, Hatllde an artificial reservoir, the only tme of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
Lopez, Tomas Montoya, all ot iiausteo,
Manuel H. Oteio, Kegister.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
Notoie for Publication.
which the whole place can be irrigated
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
DSI'ABTMKNT OF THE INTERIOR,
dally during the summer, and which
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1903 could be stocked with fish. The land
-- Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention contains many hundreds of young trees
tn make tiii&l nroof insuoDort of his claim. of the finest and most valuable varieand that said proof will be made before the
at satita re, n. ni on ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
Kegister or if eceiver
A ug, 2U. 19U3, viz : namos urtejrn, xor me i.ot
section ft. townshln IS north, range 12 east. N apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
M. 1. M, He names the following wltneasesto
of which already bear; a
Ills continuous residence upon ana greater part
prove
ntiltivnt.lmi of snlil land vlx Jose Maria young bearing vineyard, thousands of
N. M , Pablo Borrego of
small
Ortega of n.
n bushes of currants and other
Santa ve, ai., itnmon urtiz. oi uiorieia,
beds of asparagus,
M
extensive
lorencto Ortiz, of uiorieta, n. u.
fruits;
Mamubl, B. Oiebo, Kegister.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
De sola on envy ictiub, hiiu iui ihuuh
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
rf .

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

If you ask for Schlitz
you get purity and age,
you pay no more than
beer costs without them.

DIGEST.

MONEY'S

Tho New Mexican Printing Company
has matin arrangement! with the publisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the reduced price of 8(5 SO delivered in any
nart of the territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time In order to reduce the stock so as to pay for
the publishing of this book. This price
is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order.

'

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
WW

Askfortkt

SANTA

Brevity Bottling.

wwww

FE, NEW MEXICO

ffftffl

H. B. Cartwrlght A Rro.,
aw San Prancisc9 St..
'Pboue No. 3i, Sauta t'e.

United States Designated Depositary.

I

Colonel Bryan may be right when he
Judge Lynch has been holding quite
asserts that "Liberty is dead In Amer an extensive circuit recently. The perica." although he seems to enjoy a formances of his courts at Wilmington,
great deal of it in assailing the gov Delaware; Belleville, Illinois; and
emment under which he lives.
Indiana, were quite notable in
These all ocbloodthirstiness.
brutal
The Honorable Tom Taggart of In- curred In sovereign states of the UnMi
(V
diana, and the Honorable David Ben- ion. Nothing of the kind occurs in
nett Hill of New York, are to have a
New Mexico where the people
conference upon political matters. This allow the law to take Its course and
very much displeases Colonel William where murderers are hanged quite ofCATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
Jennings Bryan, but, what Is he going ten. Still senators and congressmen
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
to do about It?
of the two great political parties from
'New
Delaware, Illinois and Indiana oppose ditor Is the best investment that
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
Judge Walter Clark has been announ- the claims of this territory to state Mexico has made for many years and
JACOB WELTMER
ced as Colonel Bryan's candidate for hood and vote "nay", when a bill for will result in a substantial reduction
the presidency. According to the best the admittance of New Mexico into the of the tax rate after the next session
Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic
information concerning Judge
Clark, Union comes up in Congress.
8
of the legislature.
associations, magnificent views, and
two good points in his favor have al
MONEY TO LOAN!
other attractive features,- Is destined
of
ready been established. He does not
Professor Edoarda Maragliano
Cuisine and TdVe
soon to be adorned with the beauRanevated and Refui-ajahIN SANTA FE.
borrow money nor does he drink gin,
has
of
after
study,
thirty years
Italy,
Service Unexcelled
tiful homes of New Mexico's millionThroughout.
Next
the
At
Is there anything else needed?
a
Meeting
make
Regular
serum
will
that
discovered a
Testi
Local
U
Backed
and for speculative purposes no
Claim
by
aires,
Every
The
person Immune to consumption.
The
other tract of land in the Territory toA special study of the artesian wa- serum is Introduced beneath the ekin
mony,
MUTUAL BUILDA6 & LOAN
ters of the state of Colorado has been of the arm as vaccine lymph is In If the reader wants stronger proof
day appeals to the cautious investor
ASSOCIATION
and ex
statement
for immense returns in the near future.
the
than
following
cirbegun by the United States Geologic vaccination.
small
a
It produces
Fe
Santa
Of
what
Fe
I can sell you an undivided
of
Santa
resident
is
a
of
and
diligently
very
being
perience
Survey
cumscribed tuberculosis sore, attended
WILLIAM VAOQHN, PROP.
interest In this tract, consisting of
pushed at the present time. It is to with a slight fever for two or three can It be?
Will Receive
officer of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
Alberto Careia.
be hoped that the investigation will
imIs
Men.
Commercial
which
for
the
Rooms
system
after
days,
Larf e Sample
BIDS FOR LOANS
be extended to New Mexico which mune to tuberculosis as the properly San Francisco St., says: "When a man
needs the development of artesian wa- vaccinated Individual is to smallpox. har attacks of backache for four or five
I have also several large and small
H. N. WILLCOX,
at a time and those attacks ex
ter fully as much as does Colorado.
tracts of desirable land in the neighThis Is too beautiful a promise to be days
UK
tend ovr a period of two years, he
secretary.
borhood of the Government Indian
but in the must
assailed with ridicule,
nnive at this conclusion, he is
T Mn oaII at vnlir fler- -.
TirVilr.li
QnVtnnl
The Roswell Journal offers a trip to meanwhile the man or woman
Office: Catron tflock, Up Stairs
who
com
the St. Louis Exposition with all ex- feels that tuberculosis is taking a hold subject to some form of kidney
ures, perhaps.
In my case
other symptoms
penses paid and six dollars a day for of his or her system had better come plaint.
hull'
ated that I required a med
secure
plainly
will
who
to
the lady
Several small houses, some adobe,
incidentals
to New Mexico to take the climate cure lilne to strengthen my weakened kid
some brick, others frame, upon my
the most subscribers to the Journal rather than to depend upon the dis
In
tae
of
those
inflammation
an.l
neys,
"Strongest
allay
within a certain period. The Roswell covery of the Italian to make
books, which I would be glad to show
them
'Ihls led me to go to Ireland's
an intended purchaser. TThey are deleading a strenuous immune. The person threatened with organs.
newspapers are
&
PIP.
&
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
EVEEYTHING
ANYTHING
Pharmacy for Dean's Kidney
life for there are too many for the tuberculosis should take no chances.
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
They certainly helped me a great deal
town and they must get up early evtided me over the last attack. If
and
ery morning to keep in the procession.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
the others occur, I now know how to stop
accommodate
Denver cannot
east of the WIe- -'
a
Examine
of tourists who are visiting them In the Incipient stage."
thousands
N.
M.
H.
BLAIN. Santa Fe.
J.
Mother Jones Is leading an army of that
Better
than
then
ask me Its
and
At
Santa
Banks,
summer.
50
cents
Fe,
this
place,
landy
For sale by all dealers; price
city
unemployed to Oyster Bay to make a the tourists come straggling by ones a box.
n
price; you will be surprised.
Co., Buffalo, N.
Better than Bonds,
plea to President Roosevelt for organ- and twos and yet Santa Fe possesses, a Y. sole agents for the United States.
ized labor. If slie would turn her ar- cooler and more agreeable summer cli
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
the name Doan's and
Remember
Kansas
the
than your Business Island road, I can sell you about G40
my of unemployed toward
Better
mate, and more attractions that ap- take no other.
so
wheat fields they would be kept
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
peal to tourists than Denver. It seems PROPIISII S FOR WOOD AND HAY-I- T.
S
-land.
Policy lo
busy that the cause of organized labor that the railroad companies do not do Indian Sshool Service, Sunta Fe, N M June
eimorseo
would have to wait until next year for the fair thing by Santa Fe In the mat- 24. 19 X. MiALbl I'KOniMU),
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
for Wood or Hay , as the cast,
"Proposal
their pleas and protests.
To those desiring an investment in
lie, and addressed to the iiodersitiied at
e EQUITABLE
ter of the tourist business. If Santa may
at
received
bo
will
New
Santa Fe,
Mexico,
a- - good mercantile
business located in
board of trade it would this school
a
had
live
Fe
of Fritla)
HEW
oMock
SCHOOL
OF
THE
AND
SUPMILITARY
1IEXI00
ESTABLISHED
mitil
i
in.,
p.
collecIT. 1903, for fu- iiishing and delivering nt
A better and more thorough
town in Rio Arriba county
a
to find out from the railroad man July
thriving
affords
to
This
try
PORTED
BY
THE
.111
TEBRIT0BY
fisCfll
protection
XBHt
rllllF
IlirPfl
tllfl
fKo rnhnnl AS
tion of taxes and a more systematic, agers the why and wherefore of the ending J una HO,rf19C4, about 41)0 cords uf wood
can suit them with the chance of
the home which no others do. their lives;
ier spepinrnmiiiM
correct, and., honest System of book- neglect of Santa Fe as an attraction ana an tons nay, asWood
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
general merchandise, large
offered tor
and
Su
hay
nrinteiident
collected
to
stables,
all furnishings and equipments modern' anV complete;
cottages,
keeping and accounting for
stock;,' 'store, two
for tourists. A better understanding of delivery under contract will be subject
buildings,
inspection before acceptance or rejecrigidthereof
all conveniences.
tract of.
taxes are the necessities of the times the subject on part of the railroads tion
baths, water-workflSSUB-W- E and other buildings;
large
LIFE
THE
to
is
reserved
reject
Therieht
EQUITflBLE
iiv and all bids or any part of auy bid, if
in New Mexico. Under the new trav- would benefit them, as well as Santa
Tuition, board tad laandry, $2M ptr eaiiM. Sessloi Is three terat
land, with big orchard, producing the
deemed for the host Interest of the service.
come
leal OAflRnn ll.jlHi: mprrliandlse busi
could
of
trade
of thirteen weeks cack.
board
eling auditor's law these will
a
bid must be accompanied by a cert i lied
Kach
and
good
SOCIETY
Fe,
has
United
or draft upon some
Mte(
about in due time. In fact a start
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
about
that under- olieck
bring
made
Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
eventually
national
solvent
Boswell
bank,
or
depository
of
and can be increased; fine fishing,
already been made in several counties. standing If It kept persistently after fit) able AtoH the order of the Commissioner
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
!!
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
per cMit of
airs, for at least tire
and bathing; with horses.
boating
the railroads.
'
chiclt
which
osiil.
of
the
amount
the
pro
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
102 Chapclle St., Santa Fe.
Office Hours
of choice
The Psychic Research Society of the
draft shall be forfeited to the United
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
an
or
case
iu
bidders
bidder
any
the
receiving
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
United States is very popular at
roses and other flowers in abundance;,
Officials of the Geological Survey un- .UI.I-.- I nltnll fail to RXACIlte ft COIltraCt Wltll
sureties, otherwise tune
summer resorts along the Atlantic and der the Department of the Interlorare good itud sufficientbidder
owner will allow prospective purchaser
Bids aemmpnmeil
returned to the
matter, to
will not be
Pacific coasts, and, for that
to thoroughly Investigate before buy- -.
a site for a reservoir near by cash in lieu of certified checkinformation
survey
For any further
everywhere else in the country. The Las Vegas, which is to be supplied by considered.
ing; good reason given for selling.
apply to U. J. LKiBUJLU, Miperinteiiaenc.
ansociety has just discovered and
Hood waters of the Galllnas and
the
nounced the fact that hysteria can be Sapello rivers.- The site is said to be
Cheap Sates to Haw York.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
cured by a sufficient amount of kiss as good and as safe as can be found
The Mexican Central has recently
sale several large tracts' of desirable
ing. A great increase in cases of hys anywhere in the country and, should placed on sale tickets to New York and
land which I am permitted to sell at
terta may now be looked for.
the measurements of the flow of the return going via the Mexican Central
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
water in the two rivers named, Bhow to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
miles southwest of
George Gould expresses himself very that this reservoir can be filled from via the famous Ward Steamship Lint
three and one-ha-lf
optimislcally about the immediate fu and by the water of these streams, the to New York. The return will be by
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
ture of the United States and declares reservoir will be constructed by the rail over any line to El Paso. The enfence; good grazing and water for
not
is
that the present prosperity
is good tire trip covering thousands of miles,
This
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Interior
Department.
wave but will be a news, not
de
$122.50.' A more
Las Vegas;
CLAIRE BAR
merely a
TIJE
55j acres, 7 miles from
only to Las Vegas and San can be made for
timber and grazing, with an excellent
permanent feature. Mr. Gould, by the Miguel county, but also for the entire lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
for
of
Line
Trade.
a
Pull
Table
Will
Wines
Pound
Be
as
Family
over privileges are allowed and the tic
stream of water .passing over it. Still
way, has a plan to boom Baltimore
territory. What benefits one section
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : s :
a seaport at the expense of New York, of New Mexico benefits all. With the kets are good for one year from the $
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
which will mean prosperity for Balti- successful construction of the Las Ve- date of sale. The trip includes the City
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
IN. M.
W. R.
more for a good many years to come. gas reservoir, others will come. There of Mexico, the "Paris of America,1
of Las Vegas, with running , water
Moro
'.
How New York feels about it Is an- are many good locations
for such Havana, Cuba, and its famous
upon it.
t
a
a .a
a
and a dozen r ot the
other matter.
throughout the territory, and if the Castle, Newport
States.
. taaktrs 13! fmi CifirsaiaTi- cities of the United
HOUSES TO RENT.
people do the proper work, this fact largest
Dim 9 mom house, with all modern
The man or woman who can afford can be brought to the notice of the Further Information can be secured by
:
n Stil Tlwlr Tnta fit
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addressing
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rest
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work
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Is
side, or I can rent three Im of them
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very tangible.
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the claim that Santa Fe and surround- in increase of about $3,000,000 In the can Printing Company.
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even
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N M
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VEST REMARKABLE CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ngo for the. first
time In my life, f had a sudden, and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but it came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent tiundreds of
prescription
dollars for physicians'
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
man
Remedy with a testimonial of a
who had been cured by it. The case
n
was so similar to my .own jthair
eluded to try the remedy?
was wonderful. I could hardly realize
"
that I was well again, or- .believe soit
could be so after having suffered
long, but that one bottle of medicine,
costing but a few eents, cured me.'? For
ale by all druggists.;
.
.
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
O.
T.,
Mrs. M. A., Jolley, Noble,
writes: "I have used Herblne for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes all that is
otaimert for it." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment In the system while the liver
one or us
lg in perfect order, for
fnnoMnnn is to prevent the absorption
f ovnr nraduclna- poisons. Herblne
is a most efficient liver regulator. 50c

RATON NOTES.

The Work of Reaming the Oil Well Has About
Been Completed.
.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Raton, N. M., July 12 The work of
reaming the oil well Is now about completed and the casing will be put In
at once and drilling resumed. It , Is
confidently expected by those most InIn
terested and, naturally the best
formed, that a good flowing well, If
not a gusher, will be struck .in a short
......
time.
in
The county commissioners were
s v
session all last week.
Nearly every one who can obtain a
the
conveyance. SDends Sundays In
delightfully cool and shady locality of
Sugarite Creek. Trout fishing has been
better there this year than for a number of years past so that those devoted
to the. sport of luring ; the speckled
beauties from their native element,
enjoy their "rest day" immensely.
The work of building the stone arch
bridge across Railroad Canon Arroyo
is well under way though it will not be
completed for several weeksv
now
A laree number of people are
taking' their summer vacations on the
various, trout streams in the mountains of northern New Mexico and' resting up for" another year's work. i
A heavv frost on the night of July a
and anfethor one- last Friday night has
cut down the crop of small grain, po
Mesa.
tatoes and fruit on Johnson's
This will be the second year In .which
no crop was raised on the mesa. ,
The workmen on the- - new Santa Fe
depot struck this morning for an eight
at Fischer Drug Co,
hour day. ; The contractor granted
their demands at once and work was
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
' .
niackheads. pimples, greasy faces resumed.
so
are
which
WON HIS SUIT,
and muddy complexions,
common among women, especially
age, destroying beauRromht fcv Flticerald Moore, a Well
girls at a certain
laflmirlno- - and making repulsive,
Kaowa Caltlemsa of New mexico.
features which would otherwise appear Fltsrerald Moore, a cattleman well
and refined, indicate that known 'In this territory, last Saturday
liver Is out of order. An occasion won a ult In the El Paso courts in
the vnivlnir DroDerty In El Paso ' wortn
of Herblne will cleanse
.1
es
bowels, regulate the liver and so
ilOO.000.
The "defendant was the First
complexion, Nfliinnni Ttnnk of El Paso.
Mooretablish a clear, healthy
Co.
BOo at Fischer Drug
claimed that he had; transferred half
property": to a
a block of valuable
mtohT WAS HER TERROR.' ? trustee, to secure a city
held by tne
note
"I would cough nearly - all - night bank and by private agreement .the
write Mrs. Chas. Applegate of hunt .was to bid the property Int and
Tnd.. "and could- -. -- hardly
It until; he redeemed; lt The "note
., .wn. I had consumption so hold
the bank Wd In me property
fell
due,,
would
bad that if I walked a block I
and resold It. On the Witnesi ' stana
frirhtfullv and spit blood, but, Moore said he had made
the; agreement
when all other medicines failed, three with the bank in order tov place the
Discov
NewKino's
nr.
it ha t.ni nf
claimants.:
68 property beyond reach of
ery wholly cured me and I gained w Two years ago 'ma wire ana: son, were:
pounds." It Is absolutely guarameeu
.
of his , property
awarded three-four- ts
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, u.u.......
Paso and this tercourts
the
by
troubles,
onrt
nil throat and lung
i.
'" 'A-...
Price BOc and $1.00. Trial bottles free ritory;
'
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No man or woman In the state will
luwitatA to speak well of Chambernin'a Stomach and Liver Tablets af
ter once trying them. They always
'
nmjnKa a nlesunnt movement of the
and
airoetite
the:
iwMraia imnravn
strengthen the digest ton.. For sale, toy
"

all druggists.
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SOCIETIES
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Tills has long been regarded as one
Masonic.
Law.
of the most dangerous and fatal dis- Attorneys
Traders on tbe Navaho Reservation Deter
MONTEZUMA LODGH.
It
are
which
Infants
to
subject.
eases
mined That Murder Shall Cease.
MAX. FROST,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
be cured, however, when properly
can
of
the
side
south
The traders on the
Regular communicaAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
All that is necessary is to
treated.
determined
tion first Monday In each
Navaho reservation are
Cholera and
Colic,
Chamberlain's
GEO.
W.
give
KNAEBEL,
month at Masonlo HU
that murders shall stop If a reward for Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil,, as Office In Grlffln Block.
Colleotlons- - and
at 7:10 p. m.
the arrest and conviction of those who directed with each bottle, and a cure
searching titles a specialty.
murders-C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
have committed the recent
For sale by all druggists.
Is certain.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
will do It. They have raised $435 to be
Offlca
of
BRUTALLY TORTURED,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
paid for the arrest and conviction - j
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vocation second Monday ta
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Joe
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never
been equaled.
Attorney-at-Lahaps
each month at Masonic Hall
June 12 or 13. The commissioners
a 'of Colusa, Calif., .writes; "For 15 years Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
ai 7:1 p. m.
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i
.
A
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.1
n
from
,
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fact that influenza or grip has come Id $635.
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and
came across Electric Bitters
Mexico.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- stay. In the larger cities there has beett
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the greatest medicine on earth for that
a marked increase in uweasra uukui
fourth Monday in each
'clave
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
trouble.. A few bottle J of It completethe organs of respiration, which increase
W. II. Stlvert aim wife, Hunat Masonic Hall at
month
Palace:
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influof
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and
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prevalence
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Mexico.
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New
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District
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mers Burkhart, A. E. Powell, Albu- guaranteed
- THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical inscovery
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
cures coughs, bronchitis, lung "trouble" querque.
meets every Friday evening In Od
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, ' Lelghton
E. John Burks, E. Lavelle,
VIs-ItlSurveyor General.)
(Late
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Juan. Santa Fe,
as a family medicine for more than four yean, summer excursion tickets to points rnri Htrenethening their nervous, sys
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as a coiurh remedy and blood purifier there is named at the following low rates: Santa
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order for mora tents was placed with way, this afternoon. Associate Justice
the Mound City Duck and Awning John R. McFle in chambers, upon mo
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tion of Governor Prince, attorney fori
Company of St. Louis yesterday.
The forecast is for fair weather to the defendant, referred the matter to
d&
night and tomorrow with warmer wea- a commission consisting W. R. Price,
J
ther in the south portion tonight. Yes- I. Sparks and Elias Brevoort to take
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terday the maximum temperature was evidence and to report to the court.
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imum was 62 degrees at 6 a. m. "The 25 people for membership in the FraGoebels sells the Bain Farm Wagon. temperature at 6 oe'lock this morning ternal Union this week.
Train No. 2 on the Santa Fe main
Additional local on the third page of was 62 degrees.
A severe hailstorm occurred at Ceh- - line was two hours late today. All oth-- I
this Issue.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, K. of P., ega, 12 miles west or tnis city, aunaay er trains are reported on time.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Smith of Little
afternoon. Trees and growing
crops
meets to night at S o'clock.
Great reduction in summer millinery were damaged. The windows of most River, Kas., yesterday assumed charge
- I
commencing Holiday, July 13, at Miss of the houses were damaged. Louis E. of the dining room at the administraAlarid of this city, is advised by his tion building at Sunmount.'
A. Mugler.
George Anton has sold his stock of
At the t'ochiti Indian pueblo today fa'ther, Trinidad Alarid, was a loser by
Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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the Indians are celebrating the dance tlie storm, having the vegetables in his goods at Coyote, and has returned to
of San lUiena lientura.
garden destroyed and several windows Svnta Fe. He will open up a butcher!
The local Lodge of Fraternal Union broken.
shop here in the near future.
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elecGibson & Mitchell are negotiating for
of America meets tonight. The
tion of ollicers and Initiation of sever- an automobile that will carry from 12 Kennedy & Townsend begin advertis-- 1
to 15 people, to make regular trips Ing In the New Mexican today. They
al new members are on the program.
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South Side Plaza Fe
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Chicago,
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Scott, traveling for
State Museum Reports of the State of ference, but near enough to be con- for
house, who has been in the city
New York, from the University of the venient to those who desire to particthe past three days on business,
left greatly pleased with the conditions at Parmentler's health. Upon advice of
ipate of New York.
pate In the affairs to take place in the
Sunmount that he and wife will more her physician and after personal Inves-tha- n
today for the north.
All of the tents so far erected
and pavilion, t
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ready
occupation at the Tent City
W. Wiley of this city, left and part of the fall there. Mr. Cole Is health resorts of the country, it was
Mrs.
F.
ter,
Fe county,
are occupied today. Two shipments of district court for Santa
known and for several years has decided that the climate of Santa Fe
to condemnation proceedings on behalf of today for California, where they will well
'
additional tents are now en route
remain for several weeks.
been prominent In Michigan
politics, would be more beneficial to Mrs.
Santa Fe nnd these are engaged and the Santa Fe Central Railway vs, Wil- - Miss Esther
some
B.
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Hoyt of the Indian
Important positions mentler than that at any other place
In
wlll be occupied as soon as erected and li Spiegelberg, to condemn lands
in the United States, and hence
Mrs.
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Denver and other points, to be gone
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ployed as stenographer in the office of definite period.
Charles Purdy of San Francisco,
Dr. Popplewell, who has spent sev- - A. R. Gttuson, mos( of her time at pre- eral days fishing on the Pecos, is ex- - sent being taken up by clerical work Calif., who arrived in' town a month
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morrow.
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for
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sick at his home In Toronto, Canada. I Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. special at- - to walk and had to be taken to the
All kinds of new and
C. H. Elmendorf of San
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second-han- d
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for the fore coming here he had not enjoyed
A party of tourists consisting of Mr. querque, who is also agent
by any of oar competitors. That is not our and Mrs. Siebert, Miss Jones and J. F. Pueblo Indians. Judge Abbott goes for a night's rest for five months.
Upon
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit Williams of Hutchinson, Kas., arrived' the purpose of looking after the rights the fourth night after his arrival
he
San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Nineteen years of con in Santa Fe last night and are at the of the Indians in the matter of grant slept ten hours and since then
of our experience.
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tlnued business with you is our reputation. Palace hotel for a few days.
a continued to take a full night's rest.
Ing the Santa Fe Central Railway
y
Gerald Griffln, who has been here for
through the Indian reser- - He is gaining in strength and health
AND EMBALMING.
UNDERTAKING
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing, hls health for several weeks, will leave vatlon.
steadily and daily.
In a few days for his home at Wash- A. R. Gibson, president of the AmerTraveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
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who
at Faywood the court sustained the company's
Mahbaub, of Del Norte, Colo. The two Indianapolis,
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left today for Jemez, where Mrs. Man- - Hot Springs, Grant county, are expec- claims and made the Injunction
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a sojourn at the ted to arrive to spend the summer at asked for by the company against the
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